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Wednesday Morning, January 27-,'69.

THE Drug Store of F. P. Green will be
removed, April let, 1869, from Brocker-
loff's row, to the new Hotel of Bush &

McLain, over the creek. Jan. 20tf.

INFORMATION WANTED.-11 Mr. Wm.
Coyle, father of Theophilne Coyle„will
ball-at the office of the REPUBLICAN he
can obtain information of importance to
him.

JOHN MILLER,of Curtin township, was
severely cut, accidentally, on Hays Run,
on Monday of last week, while engaged
is pce'ing lags. The axe of David Wag-
ner, a comrade, flew off the handle and
struck him on the knee; cutting it open
and making a very severe and painful
would. He is under the care of Dr.
Hensyl, of Howard and, is doing well.

NEW BAKERY.- The attention of our
readers is called to the advertisement of

13. J. McDowel's New Bakery and Eating
House. Mr Mc —bakes excellent bread
cakes and pies. He has Wheat bread,
Rye bread and bread of all kinds and
Oysters fine and. fresh cooked in every
style. Be sure to call andsee him. For
further information see advertisement.

CAT sur.—We were presented last
week with a superior article of TOMATO
CATSUP, by C. W. Lambert Esq. We say
superior article because it surpasses
anything_of the kind we have ever seen
or purchased at any of the stores. It is
prepared by Mrs. Leah Lambert at the
Sunny Side Garden near Roopsburg,Ta.
For sale by Mr. C. W. Lambert whole-
sale or ketail. Restaurant keepers and
others would do well to make a note of
this.

LEATEIER.-OUr substantial and ac-
commodating friend A. Sussman t.dver
tises a large lot of leather for sale. It
is good and cheap. Mr. Sussman is a
first clas.3 business man and an old
citizen of Centre 'county. We bought
goods from him twenty-three years ago•
Found him right. then and have never

• known him toldepart from strict business
..;:konesty in his dealings with customers.

Giee him a call.' See advertisement.

'MEET MARKET. —Mr. B. V. Black, as
will be seen by our advertising columns,
continues to sell, at the oldmeetmarket,
on Bishop street, fine and tender beef,
mutton, pork, veal, &c. &c , as reasona-
ble as can ker ldone in this market. Mr.
Black is a gentleman in every sense of
the word, attendsto business closely, and
is kind and obliging to customers. For
his benefit,_ if for .no other reason, we
hope the Meat eaters will increase in our.
borough. -

Gso.'l.- }films; M. D.—ln ouradver-
tising columns will be found, this-week,
the Profee.sional card of Dr. G. F. Ilar-
..fis..:."The'Dr.,-altbough a young man, is
old in the ktowledcre of his profeebion,
has been exceedingly lucky in his prim-

..!" gee, and has. therefore, gained for him-
self a reputation and a name that. men
who hail) grown grey in the Profes-
sion, might envy. We.wishhim success,
and hope that he may continue to cure
all the-pains and aches that flesh is heir
to, until the whole "-invalid corps" be-
comes an army of sound, robust, able-
bodied and vigorous men and women.

Tnoors FOR CUBA.—We learnfrom our
exchanges that transports containing re-
inforcements for the Cuban army are
ready to sail from 141nnum• They will
in order to save time and expense, be
landed at Santiago instead of Havana.
We think the Spanish authorities made
o,re, grand b'.ur.der in not taking tl e
ovexiand route and halting inBellefonte
sucthient length of time to buy boots and
shoes for the whole army froai our in-
dustrious and accommodating friend PAT
AICCAFFRY., Pat is n good workman and
keeps constantly on hand a very select
stock of boats and shoes. Call and see
him. Sec advertisement.

TELEGRAH.—Wit h pleasure we call the
attention of our reader to the Prospec-
tus of the Harrisburg Weekly and Daily
Telegraph. We agree with Mr. Bergner,
when he asserts that every person should
-support their own county paper, after
that, if they desire a paper published in
cities, it is right and proper they should
take it. The Daily Telegraph is a most
excellent paper, containing all their is of
interest of the proceedings of Congress
and the State Legislature. It is a sound
Republican paper, and advocates, with
energy and ability, the doctrine of Pro-
tection toAmerican Industry, and "equal
and exact justice to all men." We reo-
Mnencrit to our readers. SeeXrospettus.

EGGS.—We understand that our highly
esteemed friend, Joseph Baker, Esq.. of
Linden Hall, this county, was in town
on Tuesday, having brought with him. to
mark& 16 doz. of eggs. The Squire must
feed his hens sand, lime and a little oil
cake or meat, or they would not lay in
winter: How is it Mr. Baker? We wish
we knew some way by which we could
induce all the Republicans and honest
Democrats in Harris tp. to shell out and
subscribe for the Republican. If buying
wood and coalburnt Lime from J. R. &

C. T. Alexander, of the Sunny Side
7.42 q - Kiln would have any effect, we
would purchase their whole supply be-
fore night: We• know the subscribers

% .v;c.:l4 .he good, and vie know equally well
that the Messrs. Alexander's Lime is a
good article and hard to beat.

Cons AND CALVES.—We learn from
our exchanges that there was more ac-
tivity in the New York Ihrket within
the last. few_ days in regard to prices of
cattle and especially *cows and calves,
Saks of Springers at $4O to $65. and
cows and calves at 50 to $B5. This is
reliable news. Farmers of Centre think
O.A. One cow and calf will pay all
your taxes twice over.

By ihe way, speaking of clttle, re-
minds us that our very clever friend J.
AL Morgan at his meat market ou the
Diamond- is -doing all in his power to
urnish his customers with the best
eat the market will afford, and as low

WEST INDIA ISLANDS.—We are inform-
ed that Secretary SEWARD has submitted
to the II: S. Senate, the correspondence
in the negotiations for the purchase, _by
the United States, of the Danish West
India Islands. Secretary SEWARD, it
would seems,- has a mania for acquring
.territory: He watts the American Eagle
to spread himself,-and civilization toben-
efit the whole world. SEWARD used to
be right, but—well, no matter now, In-
WIN & Wirsotti of Hardware notoriety,
are always right, and-always to befound
at the sign of the '"Big.Let
SEWARD buy Territory and'lawn; & WIL-
SON supply the country with Hardware,
Stoves, &c., &o. We have noobjections.

THE NEW JAIL.—The Watchm.an boasts

of our new jail, and says it is the best

sail in the country and hasfewer prison_
era, than any jail in the State. We can
tell the Watchman the cause. In the
first place, our Democratic Commission-
ers made the tax payers comedown with
the stamps in the shape of taxes to the
tune of about $60,000 to build it. Good
for the tax payers we say. They had
no business to vote for Democratic Com-
missioners,

• We account for the fact of the small
number of prisoners in it in this wise.
The people are all becoming intelligent,
have concluded to vote the Republican
ticket. and to buy their Boots and Shoes
from Graham & Son, at the Bellefonte
Shoo Store. Put a 'pair of Graham and
Son's boots or shoes upon the feet of
every man in Centre county, and then
induce him to leave the Democratic par-
ty, as at present organized, and we will
wager th 6 price of a good pair of Calf
Boots .to be mads by Graham and Son.
that he won't steal and will feel so good
that he could not steal if he would. It
is a sure way to empty the jail and re-
form society. Try it. The theives will
be all non Cot.

3111SICAL CONVENTION.—A MusicalCon-
vention will be held in the German Re
formed Church at Jacksonville, commenc-
ing this (Wednesday) evening, to con-
tinue Thursday and Friday, and close
with a Concert on Saturday night, in the
Presbyterian Church. We hope all the
friends of the church, of good morals and
christianity, will make it their business
to attend.. The proceeds ire to be ap-
plied to the church.

Since writing the above, we have learn-
ed from the Democratic Watchman, that
the Protestant religion is a failure, and
must go down to be superceded by Pan-
theism or same other ism that will be
more suitable to the character, taste and
habits of the present infidel Shamocratic
party. . If the Watchman is correct, what
is theuse of our Christian friends of
the Reformed and other Protestant
churches, working to advance the cause
of Christianity and civil liberty upon
thiscontinent,and throughout the world ?

-Thank God, Protestantism •is not. a fail-
ure, notwithstanding the crazy .ravings
of infidel and rebel writers. Therefore,
let the Convention and the Concert go
on, and again we urge upon every per-
son who can possibly do so, to attend.—
May it be a grand success.

Two PICTURES.—There is so much of
the soul of poetry in the following ver-
ses, so much that will be interesting to
every mothers heart, and yet so much
that tells of the bard fare of poor little
motherless children everyWhere, that we
cannot refrain from printing it, with the
prayer that all may lookafter the father-
less, the widow . and the orphan, know-
ing, as we do, that God does "pity and
help them :"

"A row.of bright little faces.
A patter ofdear little feet,

Ana loving arms closely entwining, •
- Mother's warm kisses to meet,

Three little cups on the table,
Three little chairs by the wall,

Three little curley heads nestled,
Each on its pillow so small.

Ah ? who cannot read me this riddle of joy !

They're mother's own darlings, each dear
little boy,

Three little tear-stained faces
Little, bare, imwashed feet,

Shrinkingly timidly stealing,
In terror, lest blows they meet.

Bare dry breadon the table.
Cold, hnrd bench by the wall,

Straw, and a scanty, torn blanket,
That will hardly cover them all,

No kisses to-night on each little brow;
God pity and help them! They'remotherless

• now."

TETE Emporium Independent, after copy-
ing our article, noticing the death of
JAS. A. PATTEN, killed on the Railroad
near Lock Haven, says:

‘• The above which we clip from the
Bellefonte Republican is worthy the atten-
tion of the authorities of Clinton county.

' in which the fatal calamity occurred.
That. somebody is to blame, there is not.
a shadow of doubt, and such blunderning
should not go unrebuked, and unpunish-
ed. Having made some inquiries con-
cerning this matter, we learn that the un-
fortunate brakeman met the Mail Train
some 4or 4a- miles east from his own
train, and that there was no siding where
trains could pass, between the two trains
approaching each other. For what con-
ceivable purpose could they both begoing
forward, in that locality, as one -or the
other would be compelled to back up to
a switch or siding. before they could
pass each other? If any calamity ever
demanded a thorough examination, we
claim that this one does. May we soon
hear that the authorities of Clinton
county do not winkat such wanton care-
lessness in the destroying of human
life."

We have not learned of any action hav-
ing been taken by either the authorities
of Clinton county, or the Railroad offi-
cials, in the matter. No explanation of
the causes of the calamity has been
vouchsafed by the company to the pub-
lic, so far as we can learn, We do not
evenkno w whether any inquest was held,
or any inquiry made into the facts re-
lating to the occurrence.

So far as we have observed, the press
of Clinton county have been as silent as
the company, and it is highly probable
that the same employees who, by negli-
gence, took the life of this man, are still
daily entrusted with the lives of hun-
dreds of others.

Had this brakeman been the son offor-
tune instead of a laboring man, earning
his living t'y hard work, no doubt we
should have bad columns of discussions
and inquiries into the accident that took
his life. Bntbeing only a brakeman, and
a poor ti'n's son. the comParn the otE,

Cisls the press and thepeoplealike seem

to think, that, when they have buried
hiM :and left him, there is nothing else
that requires either attention or action.

So -

:far -as he is concerned there is.

naught that can altedt, him, but unless an
exaniplii be made of those, if any, who
are guilty of such gross and fatal care-

lessness, other lives must, in time, be lost
in-similar ways.

If the Railroadcompanies do not cause
strict inquiries to be made in such cases
and either demonstratethat their employ-
ees are innocent,or that they have taken
measures to runish and prevent such
wanton neglect, they will earn and re-
ceive, justly, the condemnation of all
right-minded men, and get only such
patronage as the public necessities com-
pel people to afford them..

Our Western Letter.
CHICAGO, *Jan. 23, 1869

DEARREPUBLICAN
Bleak don't accuse me

of undue familiarity, on short acquain-
tance, for I like you, and that's why I
address you as dear REPUBLICAN. It. is
a clear case of love at first sight, for I
have only seen you once. I like you be-
cause you are a nea', clean looking sheet.
Such white paper, clear type, and so well
printed. When I opened you, after hav-
ing travelled hundreds of miles over
mountains and plains, you smelled so
fresh. There was just one breath of
vire, sweet mountain air confined in

your fords, and I caught it. You were
nicely sprinkled with clear spring water
before you were printed, and as Int be-
fore the fire reading, steam arose from
you, and in it I saw that great spring
from which that water came, and I fan-
cied I heard the thud of thatwater wheel,
the old wheel, you know, just down be-
neath the hi.l. I like you because you
have espoused the cause of human free-
dom: because you are the champion of
"equal and exact justice to all men ;"

because you honor the. men who saved
the country—the men who fought for the
old flag ! Stand by your principles,
stand by the nation's defenders, and you
will not lack friends, for old Centre has
regiments of heroes, and they will stand
by you.

I Wish I were a littleboy, Would you
believe it, I was a littleboy once ! if I
Were a little boy again, I would like to
take two hundred copies of you and "car-
ry the papers" to yourpatrons. I could
do it and not go amiss, for I could name
most of your patrons it p Bellefonte, but,
guess I won't.

But I can't carry papers now, and must
content myself with scribbling a few
lines for you. Don't say that my letter
is too gossipy, and don't contain any-
thing solid. I ain't a "heavy weight," I
know Old Br4ains will do the "heavy
business" for yon, and- he has a well
trained and efficient "second." You may
put me down as among the 'light weights'
'in the newspaper ring If I fail to "come
to time" in that capacity, kick me out-
side the. ropes.

Have you ever heard of Chicago ? Is
there a man,. woman, or. child, in Uncle
Sam's vast domain who has not heard of
Chicago? Western children are born
crying Chicago ! All women are divorced
in Chicago. Western oldmen lisp Chiew
go with their latest breath ! And I have
even seen Eastern men—Bellefonters—-
surprised at Chicago!
• On your map Chitago is a little black
dot, away downalongLake Michigan's
shore. The dot ain't any larger than the
one that indicates the location of ,Belle-
fonte or Milesburg; • but I assure you
Chicago is a larger town than Bellefonte,
and a trifle more lively than Milesburg,
unless you take Milesburg when the ca-
nal is 3pen!

Chicago is on Lake Michigan. Many
enthusiastic Chicagoans 'would tell you
Lake Michigan is located near Chicago,
and endeavor to make .you believe that
Chicagoans dug the lake and furnished
the„water to fill it! But let me whisper
in your ear, they did'nt. Lake Michi-
gan's waves rolled and her breakers
foamed and dashed before the first hog
was killed.or the first real estate office was
opened in Chicago ! And her breakers
will dash and foam, and her waves will
roll on when the last real estate man lies
beneath the ground, ab3ut which ho has
lied so much, and the last hog has grunt-
ed his last grunt!

Speaking of hogs reminds me that this
is bog harvest in this section. When I
awake mornings, first thing I see is a lot
of hogs—don't think I sleep in a hog
pen, for I don't. During the day I see
nothing but hogs—hogs—hogs—and at

night I dream of hogs. Association has
brought me so fur that when I get cross
my bristles raise and I grunt; but it
don't come natural, and I don't think
I'm much of a hog after all. I know
some men who would be ~in their elei
went" here just now, and would bring
121 cents per pound, dressed—undressed
they would hardly be in marketable con-
condition.

Chicago is a lively town of some di-
menSions. Three hundred thousanu peo-
ple live here. Thirty years ago there
were not so many. Thirty years hence
the population will have increasedsome-
what, for it is a wonderfully productive
town in that. line. I am at a loss to kn .ow
whether children or dogs are most nu-

-merous. I have never counted either,
but I think it must be " nip and tuck."
If any difference, I think "nip" has it.

Speaking of children always reminds
me of the hundreds of 'dirty little news-
boys and boot-blacks who infest Chicago.
They are as numerous as wood-ticks in
Virginia, and sharp and saucy •as boys

can be. At the newsboys home—a char-
itable institution—the other day one of
the matrons sent one of these little imps
out to wash his face. Johnny soon re-
turned with the lower part of his face
clean and dry, while the upper portion
was streaked and worse looking than be-
fore. ," Why did nt you wash your face,"
said the matron. "I did wash it," said
Johnny.. "Then why did.nt you wipe
it Mean all over." "I did wipe it as high
as m,yshirt tail would reach," was John-
ny's answer
. Now, my new friend, I'm getting tired
of This talk, end as an Rom of good

news-to yOur ie.-adore rwill say, 1"ml°-
ing to stop. I hope you'll be a good pa-
per. Above all things, get up a spicy
local department--the life of a country
paper. A little ftin makesit all the bet-
ter, for people are not so old fogy-ish
as they used to be, and they likefun—-
that is, real fun—funny fun.

Good-bye, now. Don't fail to come to
me every week, you know, for to me you
are news from home.

Yours Truly,
Ex QUAD

Grain and Flour Markets.
BELLzrotrrn. Jan. 2T, 1889.

Flour per barrel - $9 00
White wheat per bushel 1 60
Red wheat .1 50
Curn (new)
OatsRyeper bushel
Buckwheat per bus.
Cloverseed- " "

Provision Market.
Apples, dried, per lb
Peaches, " "

Cherries, " " "

Beans per quart........
Rutter per lb
Beefsteak per lb
Beef roasts
Chickens, each, live..
Tarkeys, " it

..

,Chtese per lb
Hams, •' "

..

1 25
1 00
8 00

Bacon
Lard, per lb
Eggs, " doz • -
Mutton and Lamb per lb
Veal cutlets per lb
Potatoes per bus
Dried Beef

...$0 12@15

... 018

... 20

Coal by Shortlidge & Co.
Shamokin Pea Coal
Shamokin Nut.

@45
20025
18@20

25
65@1 00

2212)25
23
I 6

(618
25 30
1001120

@2O
$1 50

25

$4 00 per ton
7 90 per ton

Shamokin Stove 8 00 per ton
Shamokin Egg 8 00 per ton
Shamokin,.Broken 7 80 fifer ton
Wiikesbarre Nut 8 00 pet ton
Wiikesbarre Stove S 80 per ton
Wilkeabarre Egg 8 80 perton
Wilkeebarre) broken 8 80 per ton
Anthracite coal at yard.

Bituminus Coal at Snow Shoe Depot.
Screned Coal.
Run of Mines

$4.50 per ton
2 80 per ton

Fine Coal 2.U0 per ton

Lumber at Snow Shoe Depot.
Pine Boards, Run of Mill slsmo per M
Pine Boards, Culls 14.00 per M
Hemlock Butt Stuff 15.00 per m.
Hemlock Boards 14.00 per M

Milroy Markets.
Corrected Weekly by Oeo Ac J. P. Blymyer•

• - Mumor, PA., Jan. 27, 1869.
White Wheat, Ift bushel $1 65
Red " 155
Rye if! bushel 1 25

•Oats 55
Barley 1 50
Flaxseed 1 75
Cloverseed • - 8 00
Plaster

•

10 00
Fine Salt, American 2 50
Coarse.... " 2 75
G. A. Salt S 00
-Limeburners Coal 4 50
Stove Coal. Wilkes Barre 3 00

Philadelphia Markets.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 27, 1869
SEED.—There is no falling off inthe de-

mand for Cloverseed, and 450 bushel!, sold
at4:808 75 for common and fair, and s43@o
25 for good. Timothy is held at$3 75.
Flaxseed is takenby the crushers at $2. CO®2 65.

FLOUR—The Flour market is txcead-
ingly quiet;atidlirice are unsettled with
decidedly downward. tendency; about 600
bbls were taken in lots by the home con-
sumers, at $505 25 for superfine; $606, 50
for extra; s7@ 7, 75 for Wisconsin, and Min-
nesota extra families; S. 75010 50 for
Pennsylvania and Ohio do. do., and sll@
-13 for fancy brands, according to quality.
Rye Flour commands $7.5007.75 :el bbl.
Nothing doing in Corn Meal.

GRAIN.--The Wheatmarket is dull and
depressed, there being no disposition on the
part of buyers to anticipate future wants;
sales of 1,500 bushels at $1.70@1,90 for
red; $l.9U@2 for amber, and $202, 35 for
white. Rye may be quoted at $1,6001,62
.0 bushel for W,-stern. Corn is quiet and
prices drooping; sales of5, 600 bushels new
yellow at 88@900 afloat and on the cars, and
2,000 bushels new white at 82®850. . Bar-
ley ranges from $2 to $2.15, and Malt from
$2,15 to $2.20.

Married.:
LIICAS—GUMMO—On the 19th inst., by

Richard Miles,Esq., Isaac W. Lucas, t)

Miss Amelia ummo, both of Boggs twp.
SNYDER—HOLT—On the 21st inst.,by the

Rev. Thomas, Mr. Henry Snyder, to Miss
Lizzie Holt, both of Boggs township.

POORMAN—MERICLE—On the same day,
by Rev. J. T. Williams, Mr. James Poor-
man, of Benner township, to Miss Eliza
Markle of Harris township.

MDCUMPSEY—WARD±On the 20th inst.
by Rev. H. C. Pardo°, Mr. Frank Mc-
Cumpsey, to Miss Lottie. Ward of Belle—-
fonte.

Special Notices.

Off-Great Bargains can now be bad at
the store of George D. Pifer, next door to
the Post Office, in the Brockerhoff 'Row,
where ht is selling off his entire stock of
Witter Goods at cost. A very fine lot of
FURS, Breakfast Shawls, Sontags, Woolen
Hose and Socks. Woolen Mittens,. Blankets,
Hats & Caps, Clothing, snd Boots & Shoes.

the above will abeolutely be sold at cost
in order to make room fur Spring Goods,
of Which be expects to purchase a large
stock. Now is the time for bargains. t

Mn . LurcoLn.The question is now,
Shall Mrs. Lincoln have a pension? Let
that question ne settled. as it may.. it is n•
stubborn fact, that Keller it Musser sell
goods cheaper, and gives better bargains
than can be found on this side of Phil'a.—;
They offer their fall stock atEastern prices,
in order .o make room for Spring Goods.—
Call and see. After hearing the,prices you
can't leave the store withoutbuying. f

TAKE A LOOK AT THE SIGNS.—AII men of
business within therange of this and adjoin-
ing counties, when they visit Bellefonte,
should not fail to inspeet the splendid signs
of the First National Bank, R eyncids & Co's.
Bank, and Zimmerman Bro's. & Co ; • also
the numerous smaller professional " shin-
gles" shattered over the town. Also the
sign ofthe Brockerhoff House, all executed
by our friend, and late editor and publisher
of the Central Press, JOHN G. KIIRTZ• For
work of this description, call at his office.

ja27'69.tf.
TRUTH STRANGER. THAN FICTION.—There

was a time when it paid business men to ad-
vertise, but since many have published flam-ing advertisements making statements to
which they could not stand; and min-
isters have proclaimed from the pulpit that
nearly all advertisements were so many lies.Honest advertisers, and publishers, havebeen discouraged. Nevertheless we are still
running the Tin-Shop and Stove Store, to
gether with the Foundry and MachineShops,
at Milesburg. Isaac 'Haupt, at Bellefonte,keeps up a stock of Stoves and Tin-ware, and
is always oa hand when any one wants to
make application for Insurance against ac-
cident, or death, or theft in stock. He alsoInsures property against loss or damage by
fire, at usual ra es.

They will not be undersold by any regu-
lar dealer, and will sell at 10 per cent. less
than the regular prices. If you want the
best Stoves, and want to pay for them, come
to us. and you will be pleased and satisfied.
Ifyou want goods without paying for themwhen you agree to, do not call unless you
have bills unpaid. All that I kind ofcustom-ers we would be glad to see at our office.

cf, CO. -

DRY GOODS

STEW Gq9DSce? NEW PRI

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT !

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES

BOFFLR BItO'S

Would respectfully inform their old Mende,
that they: are daily receiving a large

STOCKOF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

which they are offering at the very loves
market price. •

DRY GOODS!

Consisting of the latest styles of notrinn
AND PLAIN ALPACAS; Figured and plain al
Wo6l Delaine.
Shepheid Plaids, Black' Silks, Summer
Silks, Irish Poplins, Whi:e Goods
White. Connterpages, Linen and Cot,

• .-toir:Sheetings, Checks, .Ginghams,
Bedticks, Flannels. &0.. tbs., tee.

Shepherd Plaid Ba'morale, Black
Cloth, 'Cassimeres, Velvetine, Cordu-

' roy,..llentucky Jeans, Drills, Ladies
'Cloaking, Plain Colors, Middlesex Cloths,

AND'-PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS

A full line of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sati-
netts, and'Vesting, all kinds and prices,
which will 13. sold cheap. We have con-
stantly on hand a large and well selected
stock ofall kinds of
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES,
• MACKEREL,

• SALT, dm
Which we will dispose of at the

lowest cash prices.
All kinds ofcountry produce taken in ex-

change for goods, and the hiyhca marks
prices allowed

FRIENDS A WAKE TO YOUR INTER
EEG

For we feeleatisfied that we ESE agit your
TASTES ES Ct ell as your. PURSES...

7. 1'69.1y
- •

BOOTS & SHOES

THE BELLEFONTE.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
GRAHAM &, SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT 41c SHOE STORE.
BELLEFONTE BOOT do SHOE STORE,

ALLEGHENY STREET,
• ALLEGHENY writnam

ALLEGHENY STREET,

One: Door North Irwin ct Wilson's Hard-
ware Store.

GRAHAM SON,•

MANUFACTURERS.
MANUFACTURERS.

FINE CALF BOOTS,
FINE CALF BOOTS-,

Kept constantly on hand at the
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE,
BY GRAHAM & SON,
BY GRAHAM & SON,

AT $B,OO PER.PAIR,
AT $B,OO PER P SIR,

A large assortment of KIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

,AT PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR, •

• BY GRAHAM A SON,
BY GRAHAM SON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
. public to our large selection of

L %DIES BOOTS & SHOES,
. • LADIES BOOTS k SHOES,

and all kindsof
MISSES' I CHILDRDN'S
MISSES' CEILDREN'S

BOOTS I SHOES.
BOOTS h SHOES.•

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND,EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS do SHOES,
- OUR CHEAP BOOTS A SHOES,

ja2o'69 ly. GRAHAM & SON,

HOTELS

GARMAN'S HOTEL.
DAN'L GARMAN, Pitt"

This long established and well known Ito-
tel, situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond, opposite tho Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he an-
nounces to the former patrons of this estab.
lishment and to the traveling public goner.
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render the mostsatisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the eon
venience or comfortof his guests. All whostop with him will find

TABLE abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the market will afford,
done up in style, by the most experienced
cooks.

His BAR will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

His STABLING is best in town, and will al-
ways be attendedbythemest:trust worthy and
attentive hostlera.

Give him a call, one and all, and he feels
'confident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY

is attached to this- establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. ja6'6o.ly.

THE ANVIL STORE—is nowred
large and well assorted stock of-

Hardware stoves, nails, horse shoes, saddle
ry, glass, paint sheet, bar, and hoop iron—-
also buggy and .wagon stock of every. des-
cription—call and supply yourselves, at the
loweet poseibld rates. •

IRWIN & WILSON.

DRUGS, &c

.

S: WILSON'S DRUG STORE

NEW LOc.ITION.

Southwest Corner of 'High and Atle
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1. BROKERBOFF'S Row.)

The subscriber respeotfully announces tohis numerous acquaintances and thepal lio
n g eneral that he nas removed his

DRUG & MEDICINE ST ORE
io the corner room of Brokarhors new

building on the Diamond, where hisnas
constantly on hand; a large stoile.of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, -CHEMICALS,
• -PERFUMERY,- PAINTS, DYE-

STU FFS, GLASS, INSTRU-
'MENTS. 'VARNISH,

• TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, ToiletSoaps, Tobacco
'Segars, dco.

Also a variety, of fancy • articles too nu.:
merous to mention, which he offers at low.ratelvand warrants•the qualities of the-arti
cles as represented. Purchasers will 'please
remember this, and examine the. qualities
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere. .

ARP- Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Receipes carefully' compounded at all
tours of the day or night. by calling at his
store opposite Reyriolds' Bank. -

The moat-celebrated and popular ..

. PATENT MEDICINES.
are kept constantly on band and for sale.

F. S.- WILSON.
ja6'69.ly. •

_

•'•

F. P. GREEN,
•

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.
One Door North of Math Entrance to Brock

erhoffHouse.

Dealer in Pure Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish' and American Perfumery, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Combs,
and a go 'oral assortment of Fancy Goods,
such as are usually kept in first class Drug
Stores. He is also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, which have already
attained a large sale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,
and which no family should be without.

GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pills
are a mild and effectual cathartic, and as of
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-
eases, are unsurpassed. None Genuine with-
out

TILE SIGNATURE OP P. P. GREEN,

around the Box.
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN RILL-

.er, • as a reliever of pain'is a medicine for
either internal orexternal use and is unsur-
passed for tho diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Pat up in bottles, and retails at
25 cts, 50 and one dollar.

COMA RESTITUTION is, as its nameindicates,

A RESTORER OF THE HAIR,
it is an elegant hair dressing. removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price 81,00.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order.ja13'69.1y.

MEAT

MEAT MARKET.

N. W. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court House

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

"JESSE MORGAN,

Would respectfully call the attention of the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, to the su-
perior quality of

FRESH MEAT ! • FRESH MEAT !

Constantly to be found on band.

BEEF,
PORK,

MUTTON,
VEAL,

POULTRY, &c.,
ja6'69.tf.always on hand

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Letters Testaments-.

tary on theEstate of thelate Clement Beck-
with, Esq., 3f Worth Tawnship; de'cd., hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned by the
Register ofWills, of Centre county, allrex ,
sons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate are hereby notified to come forward
and settle their accounts, and those having
claims against said Estate are requested to
present. the same duly authenticated for set-.
tlement. A. It. EA.BILOW;

WM. V. BECKWITH.
EXecutirra103'69.6t

NE W STORE.
HARPER BROTHERS

Ha►e opened up an
ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS
ofevery description,at their new sto
room on Spring street; which we
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and willbe sold as low if riot lower,
than can be found elsewhere in this
section. Their stock oomprizes in
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
.Millinery Goods,

• Rosaries,
Fancy Goode, .

0-' lathing,
_

Boots & Shoes, •-• '
Eats 4; Caps,

Carpet-Bags, .
Umbrellas,

Parasols,
Gentlemen and Ladies

Furnishing Goode'
Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,

• In Silk and Cloth,
Carpeting,

Groceries -

Queensware te.
STATIONERY,

-

and everything else that is to be
found in a well stocked country store.

.-COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in . exchange for goads, andthe highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.

RESTAURANTS

THE GEM RESTAURANT.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

•

THE undersigned' iVallehirisselfof-this
method of informing the 'citizens -of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, and the traveling com-
munity in general, that he has opened a first

•
class

G . ItES TA U.4LA-N•t,
in the basement of Bush &-McLaine's new'
.hotel near the Pa. R. R. Depot. • He keeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style, Roast Chicken, Pork .

Steak, Ham- and Eggs,- Fresh"Fish, Veal
Cutlets, Cod-Fish Balls,Baked Fish, -

Roa t Turkey,Beefsteak, Fried
• Sausage, Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Chowder,- Lombs Fries,
Fried Eels, and everything to suit thetaste.

Feeling assured that general satisfaction
. will be given, he invites ill to pay

. him a visit..
JOHNMALIPHANT,

jal3'6o.ly. " Bellefonte, Pa.

RESTAURANT. The undersigned would
inform the citizens of.Bellefonte andcom-
munity in general, that they continue to ao-
commodate their friends at the Restaurant
North of the Diamond, opposite the Court.
House.
Oysters in every Style,

BestPhil's. Lager Beer, -•

Porter, Ale and Sarsaparilla, _

Pies, Cakes. Candies, &c. Also
FREE LUNCH EACH DAY.

Hoare, 9 A. M. to 12 o'clock, M. Give us a
call.

ja13119.1y. ROY th CO.

LEA'IIihIR
►iIREMENDOIIS AMOUNT OF
A. • LEATHER I • -

The undersigned has just received the
most extensive lot of Leather, -from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, Consisting
of

Spanish Sole - - . ,
Upper,

American Kip,
French Kip,

Baltimore Calf,
OIL FINISH AND BRUSH MOROCCO

- • KID GLOVE SKIN, •
Whang Leather,

Linings and Shoe findings,
of every disoription, all of which Will -be
sold, cheaper than can be bought atany oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.•

ABRARABIBUSSMAN.
Bellefonte, Pa.ja13'69.1y

BAKERY

NEW BAKERY.
The undersigned respect-

fully invites the attention of the citizens of
Bellefonte and vicinity, to his

NEW 'BA K E RY,

on Bishop Street, as the only. place where
thebest quality of - •
BREAD, CARES, '

PIES, CONFECTIONERIES, •
. • MINCE MEAT, of • our•..own

Manufacture. The best Norfolk Oysters by
the Can or Quart. Alio evoked in all styles,
.(i e) Fried in Crumbs, Friedln Butter,Fan-
cy Roasts, Stewed Oysters, Scolloped Oys-
ters, Oyster Pie and Clam Chowder.

A private room neatly. furnished and car-
peted, for ladies-or social parties. Aspecial
invitation is hereby extended to all.

ial3'B9.lY- ••
'• 8. J. IifcDOWELL,-

MISCELLANEOUS

EDWARD W. MILLER,

(Lite of Young, Moore Jz C0.,)

WITII

ISAAC P. CHALFANT,

AUCTION JOBBERS IN HOISERY
GOODS, NOTIONS, &c.,

No. 57, NORTH THIRD ST., PHIL'A
jal3'69.tf.

SCREWS and Hinges of every variety and
kind at IRWIN it WILSON'S.

`=y.~~=I~ES4~-~"4~RTIS~IMFILIV'I',~:.
. .

THE DAITA.4 WEEkLttELECIIO.I! 11.
Fin.1.868-9

Prepare. for the. Gubernatorial tam-
paign.

Now is the Time to. Secure a Cheap
Newspaper for the comingYear.

The Republicans of Pennsylvanfa'aehl.;v-
ed a glerlotts victory in October and No-
vember,-by electing their StateSlid-Nation.
al candidates, notwithstanding the immense

-frauds committed by onr.politicalopponents.
It-hoW retnaitia with the people-te see' that
the statdard bearers"of our glorietts- party
areproperly sustained in their efforts to ,es-
tabLish.confidenco in the stability. of
stitntionti, renewed activity in all biarialies
of industry, and therestoration ofamity and
.good -fellowship with all the people of our.
common Ceinntry. That the Taisoaira
has' contributed its full shareto the glorious
victories recently gained, will,nothe dented.
even by our . political. opponents. _Look `tit
the result in our own county, Where the itdi-
torlabored night and day. during :. the ear,
van, through the paw and personal' ilsits
to our Republican friends' in-thatorinttlia
unprecedented majority of t,wenty-one.,hts.
dred and ten was the result I ...Yro ,point
so with pride to therang Otit nelglstfor.
ing counties of 'Perry,- .Lycoming, Union.,
Snydt3r and Northumberland, whereupwards,'
ofsix thousred copies of._ the Tivuoiisszt
were weekly distributed.

THE GUBERNATORIAL CONTEST.. -

While personally we .desire restfrom po•
litical turmoil, at least for a while, wo 4sa-
not close our eyes to the fact that'e* eget
vigilant opponents are'aiready PrePeringfor
the Gubernatorial contest mitt yimir;and u
we believe that in'time Of peace we shoirit
preparefor war, we would_ exhort. ogr'po-
liticalfriends to make preparations foreorit-
ingcontingencies at once, and • -

. ._ •._

CIRCULATE IRE NEWSPAPERS
among =lf-yon:a
Republican paper in pity county that is
true and reliable to the party., it 'should. bo
preferred to those printed in other counties;
After you have done this', and you and,youn
friends desire a true:and Tellable Republic-
an journal from abroad,-we would recoin
inend to you either the - •

WEEKLY OR DAILY TELEGRAPH.
They are published at the , seat of,our

state Government, and will contain ful re-
ports of the doings-of the NATroxar. and
STATE. LitaiSLAVIIIES. • They will. sustain-
our triumphantly elected leaders in the- es-
tablishmentof"PEACE" all over theland
with all the power they can command.

The TELEaus.Prrbelongs to no clique. It
ofcourse has its preferences before nomina-
tions are made-for office; but when-.once
made, the TELEGRAPHhas never failed,since
it has beenunder our control; to sustain the
candidates presented with the same energy
and zeal-as thotigh Its own personal friends
were on the ticket.

TkiffS OF-THE DAILY: •

Icopy, one year ...... .......,—... so Of
5 copies, - one- package

.,......... ':5 00
.10 copies, one Yetr,in, one package "1!

(per club) -55. 00
I.copy duringthe session of the Legis-%

lature.. 1 50
10 'copies daring the session of the

• Legislature 10.-00
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY:

I copy, one year $1.60
5 copies, •-"

• - -(pircopy) 1102:10 copies,
Clitbs offrom 20 td 50 will be furnished at

lowerrates,
These terms will hardly pay for the coat

ofthe white -paper ert.irhicti th9TELICCIRIPIt
is printed, and the~ CASHMII6TACCOMPANYTHEORDER. Address, .

ciEO..BEA.OIBit,
sarriebnrg, Pi:

NASBY'S PAFER

THE T0LED0.4314M),E.,,
gr fallitigiiENT -OZEATII

- OitHAV.ENLARGIAIBIya !

The proprietOrs the TOLiroo BilosiGett-
eouragesl-by theampatallelect.stteoesitAbich
has attended. their,effortsto, establish fl;

• . .

.•
•

FIRST CLASS NATIONAL NEWSPAPER,
announce thatthey have -just entailred the
&arm to trltarninotli'SVeiti-ofEiiht,P4res,
.containing fiftpsix broad columnsi.autd.willspare no effort to furnish their riadera the
best and cheapestpaper in the world:

THE NASBY LFVERS " •
The rich, lady, yakking.humor of -the

Letters'of. "Rev. PETROLEUM V. NADER, P.
M., wioh is PoStmaster,":—their quaint inony
keen sarcasm, and cutting satirerLtlieir
merciless exposure of the heresies "of politi-
cal demagogues of all pakiee, and, withal,
their profound philosophy and unanaireia-
ble arguments, have rendered theut:th'e most
popularpolitical literature ever,pub lislied,,
in this'or any other country. These Let-
ters are written expressly for.-the BLADE,
and will be continued regularly in its .061-
umns.

Among the new attractions - already OS-
gaged for 1869 is au,, origival.. story; by the
brilliant and popular authoress; Mimi OL-
IVE LOGAl4,eniitled, I

"N,QWE.D-D,ING RING-."
We shall.also elagAly commence the- pub-

lication of
A NEIV,STORY BY-NASBY,

ENTITLED

THE WHITE SLAVES- STORY.
,

the critics pronounce this one of
best stories,that bas•tsTer appear ed in

the periodical press of the country.
We' intend to continue ,during th&-Year

the publication of original stories :from-the
pens of the best.writers, and will Talmolawre
regular Contributions on topionof genereHA.
tercet from writers of nationaj reputation:—
In short, it is our constant nirk;tomake
TOLEDO BLADE .

A I"iLwEGT•FA3IIIY- NEWSPAPER
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single Copies, per year •
And at same rate for shCaer.time.

Clubs of Five 4 75-each,
Clubs of Ten and, over. 50 es b.
With-an extra'eopy• to every person gStting-
up a Club. - - • - •

PAY PAY!! PAY!!! PATH?!
We proproee to pay liberally IN CASH

every person who will assist. _lw:3n:extend-
ing the circulation of the Postmast-
ers, Clergymen, Students, Tettohers-, and,all
others haring leisure time are istrited .to
send for our circular to agents.

The names for a club need net sillte. sent
i-t at one time,and the papers need,note all
be sent to one once. .

SPECIMEN C CFR
Will be sent free to anraddress. Send 'for
a copy, and at the same•tlme givens the ad-
dress of a dozen orso ofyour friends to witinn
we will send copiesfree andpostage paid.

TRY THE' BLADE :VYYEARi• . •
and we are sure you willnerer`eonseab•to do
without it. Address,

MILLER, Locke;• a co.,
Toledo, Ohio.

A DMINISTRATORgNOTICE.—LettersA. ofAdministration dritliisestate of Beazer
F: Lucas late of Curtin' township, deed.,
having been granted to' the undersigned,
all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against
the same, to present them duly authentica-ted for settlement. JIW). S. LUCAS, •

ja20'69.6t. - Adner.
. .TT IS our intention to dispose of our

_IL entire stock before the 6pening of the
Spring Trade. G. W. FAIRER 44 CO. .

WAGON. HEWS, spokes and felloeS,
large and sinalLat

IRWIN WILSON'S.

LAMPS: every variety and kind at
IRWIN da WILSON'S

TIORSE SHOES, best make.at . :

JANUARY" COURTGRIND JURY
Gregg--Jocob Showers, John Grove, jr.
Patton—Ab. Biddle. •

Bellefonte—W. A. Kerlin, J.Loneberger,
M. T.Milliken.

• Boggs—Philip Antis, D. Furey, H. Hea-
ton.

Union—Jathes Alexander.
Spring—John Fa •
Ferguson—John Brett:Walker—Mich.: haler. Wm. Rodgers.
Liberty—Christ. Bechdol, J. A. Stover.
Benner—Joseph Mitchell, '
Marion—B. Ziminermen.
Haines—George Bolinger.
Howard—John Lyman,
Bush—A. J. Greist.
Fenn—R. Hartman, C. Held.
Harris—MichealHess.

SECOND WEEK
Bellefonte—D. Rhoads, C. McCafferty.
Gregg—Lamuel Herter, J. G. Evans. It

H.-Duncan; D. J. Musser.
Harris—Tathes Glenn, H.Keller, V. B

Hurst.i_
'Philipsburg—C. Munson, L. G. 'Kessler
Pottcr-G. Odenkirk, James Potter, J

Sweetnicod, G. B. Jordan:
• Snowshoe—D. Wolf,

Walker—Jeff. Royer, J. Deitrich.
Howard-4. N. Hall, J: Montgomery, J.

W. Packer.
Miles—James`Stlver.
Ferguson—R. Garner, P. Kickline.
Union—A. Calhoun,Joseph Alexandet
Half MOOD-A. Eler.
Taylor—J. Emigh.
Huston—H. Hartsock.
Boggs—J. Poorman.
Milesburg—William Boggs.
Rush—L. Hess.
Hailies—H. Fiddler, Jacob Condo.
Penn—Michael Kerstetter.
Harris—J. Mitchell.

-7-- - -eßobEitrEs. it

GROCERY AND PROVXSION STORE

TWENTY PER CENT SAVED.

IT is now an established fact that Grocer
leaof all kinds are now to be obtained a
M. RUNKLE'S new .

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

On Allegheny Street Bellefonte, Pa:,
twenty per cent. cheaper than at any other
establishment in Town or country. Flour

of the very best quality, kept con-
tautly on hand. Boaading-house
keepers, and Heads of families

would do well to give Whim a
call before purchasing else-

where. Do not forget -
the place.

ja6'69.ly.] M. RUNKLE

lOFFEE, Tea, Sugar, -Molassea, in short
%.1 everything usually kept at a Grocery
Store, for sale low„ at M. RGNIILE'S. -

PEAS, Beans, Soup Peas, Soup Beans;for
-I=.soe cheap, at M. RUNKLE'S.

CANNED -.Peaches; Canned Tomatoes
Canned. Apples, Canned Corn, Canned

Fruits of all kinds kept constantly on hand
at M. RUNKLE'S.

DRIED Peaches, Dried Apples, Dried
CuOants, Dried Fruits o f all kinds,' at

M. RUNKLE'S.

ANDIES, Candies. A splendid varietyC of Candies and Nuts, fsr sale low at
M. RIINKLh'S.

QUEENSWARE of the very beat quality
'for sale cheap, at M.RUNKLE'S.

WiLLow Baskets, and Willow Ware of
all kinds and sizes, for sale cheap, at

M.RUNKLE'S.

ORANGES, Lrmons, Figs and Nuts,- for
1J sale at M. RUNKLE'S.

frOBACCO, Tobacco. Chewing Tobacco,
_U. Snuff and Segars, the very best and of
all kinds, at M.RUNKLE'S.

CUCUMBER and othor Pickier, Tomatoe
Cats up, Marmalades Jollies of all kinds

M. RUNKLE'S

GLASSWARE, Glass Fruit Jim AnaDishes, a fine assortmeat at
M.RUNKLE'S

-DRY, GOODS,- -&5.-- -

CIEO, W. FAIRER Rs CO.,
N-^

No.. 4, BUSH'S ARCADE.

LADIE% ti• GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH-
ING STORE.

VIIRS, SHAWLS;
A 2 Flanels, Muslim; CaHMS, Coverlets,
Delanes, .Hoods, Gloves and Fancy 'Work
basketsPi sale by

ja6'69.y] . G. W. FAIRER tt CO.

ZEPHYRS. Zephyr Paiterns, Ger:
maittovin Wool, Shetland. Wool; Fancy

Trimmings of all kinds f,:r sale by
G. W. FAIRER do CO.

LLADIES' and MissesShoes, Ladies'
and Misses Uunder Codling, for saleby

G. W. FAIRER & CO:

GENTS' Under Clothing tßeady-
made Overshirts for sale by

• G. W..FAIRER 415 CO.

FURS From $3 to $75 per Settjor
elle by G. W. FAIRER & CO.

T,AI)IES' and Misses Hoop Skirts,
Balmaral: Skirts of all grades, for sale

°lleaP by G. W:FAIRER ,t CO.

GENTS' Homemade Wool Socks,
for sale by G. W. FAIRER 44 CO.

LADIES' and Gents' Scarfs -for
sale by G. W. FAIRER CO.

DOLLS, of all kinds For Children
for sale by G. W. FAIRER A, CO.

WE ARE selling off our pregent
Stock at exceedinly low prices, so

that persons wishing bargains shouldcall on
us before purchasing -elsewhere. .

G. W. FAIRER & CO.

TOYS of all kinds, at
1. BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.


